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The Bachelor Senior Piece
“As the bachelor prepares for the biggest night of his life, let's meet some of the
contestants.”
***
“Hi, I’m Anna and I’m 24 years old. I went viral on the internet and for the video of my
hair catching fire on a birthday cake. The day after it was posted I got 170 million followers, so I
guess it was a blessing in disguise.
“I love to cook. I cook all the time and I have one of the most famous food blogs. I love
poke bowls; I worked at La La Poke in high school. And I really feel like I’m like a poke bowl, I
have a lot of different awesome elements like how I’m an awesome sister, and I love to run
outside. All these traits work really well together and I think that’s really gonna help me in this
competition. I have really been shaped by my friends and family. In highschool I was adopted
by my friend Mason’s mom, and I really felt like all my friends (like Turner and Dolly) were my
family too. One of my most treasured memories was making Hello Fresh meals (a company I
now own) and watching the real Housewives of Orange county. I have always been a big fan of
The Bachelor. I always watched it and I can’t believe I’m here. This is just gonna be such a fun
experience. No matter what happens this is good because I’m putting myself out there, even if I
don’t win. But I probably will.”
***

“Girls, girls, stop!” yelled the host. Two camera men pulled Anna and Cecelia away from
each other, each of them still throwing fists even after they were pulled apart. “How dare you”
yelled Cecelia. “How dare you go behind my back and tell the Bachelor that I don't like his
show! That’s an utter lie!” Anna smiled a dazzling smile. “Whatever it takes to win. He is mine,
we are meant for each other!” Anna flipped her hair, brushed off her gown, and started to walk
away. Then Cecelia grabbed a handful of thorned flowers from the nearest arbor and through
them at the back of Anna’s dress.
***
“We are down to the last two women and the last rose. The final contestant are Anna and
Cecelia. Both women seem to be starry eyed with love for our bachelor. We asked Anna what
she felt about the finale rose.”
“I honestly feel that my heart led me here - and there really isn’t any way that I won’t get
this rose I think. I mean, the fact that we were meant to be together pulled me toward coming
onto this show, and I think my personality and everything about me really will win Guy fieri
over. I honestly think I deserve that rose and nothing's gonna stop me, not even Cecelia. And I
mean, Guy Fieri and I just have such a connection.”
The Final Rose Ceremony
“Look ladies, I really care about both of you and I feel like I have a deep connection to
both of you and it hurts me to hurt one of you, but I just have to go with my gut,” Fieri posed.
The silence stretched on and on. His face was sweating as his eyes darted between the two girls.
“I choose… I choose ANNA!!!!”

